
SUSSEX ARCHERY COUNTY ASSOCIATION 

Minutes: Meeting 16th August 2017 

Committee: 

Name Position Attendance Initials 
Philip Van Buran President  PVB 
T White Life Vice President Apologies  
P White Life Vice President Apologies  
Doreen Cannon Secretary  DCN 
Graham Stevens Treasurer & Acting Chair Apologies GS 
Rodney Brown SCAS Rep / Indoor T.O.  RB 
 Outdoor T.O. Vacant  
 Field T. O Vacant  
Petra Ginman Albion league Secretary Apologies PG 
Nick Lea Senior Team Manager   NL 
 Junior Team Manager Vacant  
Ann Tyrrell Child Protection Officer  AT 
Sue Mangan Junior Representative  SM 
David Coates Rankings & Record Officer  DC 
Michaela Lake Field Record Officer Apologies ML 
Ross Higgs County Coach Officer Apologies RH 
Bob Darling Equipment Officer Apologies BD 
 Communication / Web Master Vacant  
Julie Coates Deputy Secretary  JC 
    

 

 

Discussion Points Owners 
· The committee reviewed May’s meeting minutes and these were signed off by 

PVB 
· PVB thanked everyone that assisted the Sussex Champs weekend: Doreen who 

was T.O.; Sue, Serena who administer and produced the results; Scouts for 
providing the refreshments for the weekend (advised the Scouts group to supply 
an outstanding invoice to Sussex for payment) 

· Future progress is to set up a secure page on the Sussex Webpage for the 
minutes to be uploaded in addition to the minutes being emailed to the 
secretaries.  The page will also contain the Sussex committee meeting dates, the 
constitution. 

· Committee members to use the SCAAcommittee@sussex-archery.org.uk email 
address 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
All 
 

County Champs – 15th & 16th July – WA 1440 World Record Status 
· Raffle record collection of £438.00 for the weekend 
· Please see attached report regarding the weekend supplied by the T.O. 
· Crawley query regarding fees for hire of bosses for charity shoot – still to be free 

DC 

Field Shoot 29 & 30th July @ THWAC 
· Pete Mann designed the field. 
· This was a very successful shoot that was enjoyed by archers with very positive 

feedback. 

ML 
 



      Field Champs – 15th October 
· 4- way field champs Essex, Surrey, Sussex and Kent 
· Being held in Kent 
· Seniors only with 3 archers of the following catergories compound, recurve and 

traditional so 12 archers from each county 

NL / ML 

     Junior Report 
· No report submitted 

SM 

      SCAS Report 
· No report submitted as SCAS cancelled meeting since the last Exec. meeting 

RB 

      Rankings 
· No report submitted 
· Archers sending in results about once a month and trying to collect data form 

shoots 

DC 

Chronitir System 
Being kept by DC & JC in home – to add to home insurance and to be reimbursed 
– still to be investigated and to advise the committee 
Hire out details - £50 for Sussex club – for 1 or 2 days with £250 deposit 

                                            £100 outside of Sussex – for 1 or 2 days with £500 deposit 
· System to be removed from field overnight, also the hirer to collect and deliver 

back the system when completed use. 

DC 

Clout Tournament – 13th August. 
· Please see attached report 
· Potentially to be held the 3rd weekend in August 2018?  

RB 

Treasurer report – no report submitted for meeting 
· Year End - 31st August 

GS suggested mileage expenses to be paid quarterly / 6 months? 

GS 

CPO – Ann Tyrrell  
· To advise clubs that the first aid kits to be check the “use by” date on contents 

AT 

Sussex T-shirts 
· JC to ask Dan Allen to design a jacket / gilet 
· Additional Sussex shirts required for field shoot – to purchase another 10 – order 

placed 

 

Coaches update 
       Number and level of coaches in Sussex as follows:  
        Level 1 x 44, Level 2 x 16, County x 7, Senior x1 
· Coaches page to be added to Sussex page? 
· PVB, IC & DF to discuss CPD requirements 
· Trevor Law at Brighton – this may be a possible venue for holding coaching 

courses and development courses (CPD points) 
· The coaching page on Sussex website to be renamed as Martlets – RH to supply 

RB with details 
Archer GB announced latest BOOST archery closing date is the 30th August 2017 

RH 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Badges 
· Investigate Sussex medal supplier 
· Investigate Sussex badge as a pin badge 

 
DC 
NL 

Albion league – name remained and round type 
· No report submitted for this meeting 
· PG is going to revise the rules and result sheets and will notify clubs. 

PG 

Indoor T/O 
Looking at Brighton Bowmen / University as can hold 20-22 targets 

· Require a T.O. 

RB 



Sussex Website 
· Investigate possible people / companies to get quotes for revamping website 

(possibility of Liz Bower and others to be approached) 

RB 

· Field training day – beg of November – still to be explored as need a venue ML 
Archery GB Team Shoot 
· Team of 4 archers H2H compound / recurve -Possibility for next year? 

 

Any Other Business 
· Possible incident reported to Police - awaiting further action 
· Radio Kent broadcast a possible incident in West Sussex archery – no further 

details available 
· Sponsorship – Shooting for Archery GB to be discussed at next meeting how to 

work and values? Need to consider number of archers - would it be percentage of 
income? Use funds raised form raffle or to have raffles? 

 

 

· Next Meeting – 10th October @7.30pm  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SUSSEX COUNTY ARCHERY ASSOCIATION 

 

TOURNAMENT ORGANISER REPORT 15/16 JULY 2017 

 

As you are aware, it was decided at the last Exec meeting to go ahead with the county tournament despite the short 
notice, with the jobs being done by a team; Target Organiser Doreen Cannon; Secretary Sue Mangan mentored by 
Rod Brown and Serena Charlesworth.  Despite a good report from the Judges, it was not without major problems. 

The points of discussion will cover: 

· The lack of club support as work parties for the three days.  The rota system does not work, particularly 
when the venue is so far away from the clubs. Only 4 members from one rota club attending on Friday, two 
on Saturday and one on Sunday despite several reminders being sent out.  Had it not been for Crawley 
archers, Worthing, Arundown (and Exec members attending) the Friday evening would not have happened. 
It should be incumbent on all clubs to send at least one helper. 

·  A breakdown of clubs, archers attending the tournament and volunteers (if any) has been prepared for the 
committee meeting. 

· Malcom Higman who took control of the line, and did an excellent job over the whole weekend. 
· The support team of Administration (Sue, Serena and Rod) did a first class.  Brenda and Bob New took care 

of the Judges catering, and any other jobs that needed doing. 
· Unfortunately, no trophies could be awarded on Saturday as we could not identify them, but medals were 

given.  On Sunday a lot of time was spent on identifying trophies, and these were given out. Photos of all 
winners were taken, so that we have a record for next year. An additional trophy has been purchased and 
sent to the Junior Boy Barebow archer. 

·  Identification of trophies, and having them brought up to date is currently ongoing. 
· Raffle. Thanks are also due to Philip (and the Lady P) who did a sterling job on getting money out of the 

archers, and increasing his last year’s figure. 
 

The championships went off quite well, with only a few hiccups which we hope we dealt with. There were however 
quite a number of issues that were picked up by both the Organiser Secretary and Mr. Higman during the weekend, 
and a list was made to be discussed at the committee meeting. 

 

djc 16.08.17 

 

 

CLOUT CHAMPIONSHIPS 

The Clout Shoot was held on 13th August, and was originally set up as a Crawley Archery Club Shoot 
incorporating a County Championship, but if it continues it will be a dedicated County Event. 
It had been arranged that the school groundsman would set out the field, but due to holidays it was rather 
difficult to arrange a time to meet up with him, which wasn't actually achieved until the day before the 
shoot, luckily the weather was good after several days of heavy rain. It was necessary to be on site with the 
groundsman as otherwise he was concerned it would take him too long to work out what was needed, and 
in fact it was just as well I did go as when I arrived he was on the point of starting to mark out the shooting 
line in the wrong orientation. Another problem was that there was a digger on site preparing for turfing, 
which limited the space we could have as we had to keep off the new turf, but didn't actually matter as we 
weren't using every clout distance. 
It turned out there are some bushes that encroach onto the field at the fence along Crawley Avenue which 



hid part of the first clout. There was a little re-juggling and all worked out in the end. The groundsman did 
a great job, especially the circles which were far more accurate than most, and he was pleased that I could 
reduce the number of lines (no 3-metre line required) and also limit the accurate setting out to the clout 
distances only, and let him use a wheel to mark the less critical points. It took the best part of three hours 
together, plus nearly another hour on my own dealing with bits and pieces, but it did show that it's good 
for everyone if someone from SCAA can help with the set-out so the Groundsman doesn't have to puzzle 
over what's meant and what's critical. 
A Practice and Instruction session had been advertised for the Saturday, and about ten turned up, and 
several stayed on to erect the safety ropes. 
As mentioned in previous reports, the date of the shoot clashed with the Fort Purbrook Field Shoot, which 
may have reduced potential entrants by half a dozen or so, and by the re-scheduling of the Woodford 
Green clout shoot from the week after. As it turned out we were able to attract a good number of visitors, 
and almost as many Sussex Archers too, although there was only one Junior and four Ladies from Sussex. 
We had more entrants than the established and popular Southampton Clout the week before. This does 
suggest it would be possible to increase numbers if we can eliminate the conflicts, although we would be 
limited to about a dozen more gents shooting 165 metres, but with plenty of scope for more gentlemen 
compound archers, ladies, and juniors. 
The Shoot itself was warm and sunny, the breeze was light but treacherous. The archers loved the venue 
and one longbow archer was considering making enquiries for hiring it for a BLBS 2-way clout. The mood 
was great all day and the Judges, Mark Davis and 'our' Julie Coates struck just the right note. There were 
eleven Tassel Award Claims. 
Takings cover field hire cost and most of the expenses associated with the shoot itself, but would not cover 
capital equipment costs. It may be possible to make some savings on the field hire now the safety zones 
have been reduced, we did set-out without the safety zones encroaching onto the astroturf pitches. If 
county decides to continue with this shoot it would be most advisable to have some more non-shooting 
helpers. 
Ardingly Scouts provided a barbecue and refreshments, and were satisfied by the amount of trade and 
would come back in future years. 
Thanks are due to Geri Barnden of Crawley Archers, Karen Cooper for her generous help through the day, 
and particularly to Kevin and Jack Legan, and Chris Cooper, for helping on both Saturday and Sunday, and 
to Liz Bowyer for acting as Lady Paramount and helping with the Results, and to several Sussex Gents for 
clearing up the field. 
--  
Rod Brown 

 

Treasurers Report 

 

The current balance is £16,661, which is up £74 on my last report. This is a deficit of £8,925 since Dec 2016. This 
does not include any 2017/18 affiliation income. 

I anticipate year end accounts will show a deficit of £8,716. This is due to the change of year end, meaning no annual 
affiliations and some significant one-off purchases (including Chronotir, team shirts and animal targets) 

Regards 
 
 
Graham 
09 October 2017 
 


